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'..bF:IIInCOATS, AIWOSE! BE Viott.am•t!—We have

itetite id soul tier ;mat contest. Lei us be Euler
iied, that we have triumphed in tie %lotions oltt Key.
*time, and elected that honest Democrat. and pure pa-

triot, FIR A N.C.11 R. SWINK, anti. without troubling
oursefves about the precise majorite, let 114 Set shoot
the greet work which must be completed on the lit

4i. Now-tuber.
We must expect that the wing party, which solely

Mitts ftrr success upon fraud, deception and tticlery,
ttriU seclleto deltat Col PuLa by the same vile and
filthy expedients which they have employed against
311r. Hese. Look out, then, Democrats, for all sorts

istfraisdc forgeries and 'Wattles, Be not surprised
if the Whigs can procure M'Catchrons (torn the neigh-
borhood where Col. POLK resides, to swear and certi-

*Am the istost.sborneiess and -abominable elanders
against hhn. 'They will, vcry-pnobably, on the eveof
the election, procure affidavits and certificates from !
`wretches late those we hove mentioned above, that
Col. rui.x holds sentiments and opinions on political
Andateher-supjeets, that they know are obnoxious to

the people of Pennsylvania. They have already at-

tempt, d to show that, like Iluttar CLAY. he is a duel-

istiand they have concocteda Ctrgery chargingg him

with cruelly branding 33 humau beings with the initials
'of his name. That these slanderous operations will
be continued, there is reason to believe, and when
there is uo timeleft to contradict them, and, we may

look forcertifinates that Col. Pto.x is a Free Trade
than, with other charges equally base, false and im-
probable.

We urge our friends-, therefiwe. to he on the e'en—-

you irocw the meanness and rascality ofwbiggery, you

know its regular and repeated resorts to lies and frauds

on theeveof an election—be on your guard, then, to I
counteract them. The present contest bas been one

.efestriterditutry bittert.ess—every thing thatcould pox-
stably be bought to.bear on the Democratic candidate
has Leen raked up, and used to the utmost. The ma-

lice of wbiggery has exhauseil its efforts, in finding and
pervertingfacis that might he turned to the injury of
the- Democratic candidate fur th'er Presidency—and
therefore, tiny new charges must be wholesale fabri-

;tt#ns, ties out of the whole cloth. Nu matter what
coloring of truththey may wear. No matter who may
certify to new charges made at this stage -of the can-

= vase, they must be basely false. Once more, we say,

let Democrats be on plaid then—"warn the Commit-

Tug IF:Lectio."---Sufficient return:li am now in to

show tbnt Faszacts SHUNIC is elected Governor

by a m!,jotityitennewbere between FoUlt •?•11) SIX

THOII3AND. Considering the circamstances under
11.1111Ch this.:nkictioa was held, wn consider the re-

suit one of Ably-Most glorious demon* victories ev-

er achieverOtilreliintry. •
Mr SliutiC*as 'smelled by rioting. never before

brought int4Atiatrife, and his pure character and
upright noting Om* life,was perverted by such venal

miscrants us no;ainct the federal press in this city,
and his privatecortersation and roligittos opinions mis-

represented for therpurpose ofegchinta fanatical feel

ing againgrhiro._ . ,

• To givikilutdation 'to the Valsehotals-of such erca-

;Aare*as M'Cutcheon, White, and Biddle, the wealthy

membersof the party opened their purses and contri-
buted thousand.; for the purpose of destroying the re pu-

whiners man that not oneoftheM woe Id dare to breathe

.ausibt against personally. lo conversation they could
empress grew-regret at the vile course pursued towards

"Mr Shenk, by the purchased wretches who were em-
ployed to villify him, hut at the same time, they took

special pains to circulate the slanders, and paid their
• tools liberally fur every new falsehood that they could

insect.
, 'But despite the efforts of calumny, perjury and ths
corrupt application of wealth,good, honest FR...nets It
&tons., is elected Gruvernor of Pennsylvania, and the

tnisCrents who attempte I to overwhelm him with base
aisuges, have been crushed themselves beneath eoc •

cumelated indignation of an honest people.

CONGRALIIMEN.—We have gained 1 member of Com-
pel's:in the Arm4trong disuict. in place ofBuffington;
in the York and Adantdistrim, in place of Nei;
ji in the Erie district, in place of Reed; I in the Nor.
,I ,thumberland district, in plav, of Polliok; 1 in the

Bucks district; fore in all. We have lost John T
Suitt'ki,'l; leaving as a clear gain of 4.

. akissAti ELgcTIGII — We have received huts few
-returns of the_election held in Georgia on the 7th.-

- What have come to hand show a demuctatic gain of
1668since 11140. • •

CLAY ON THE TARIFF
Carry out the spir't of the Compromiser Act—Clay.
I never was in favor of duties being bo high us to

amount to a prohibition of articles on which they are
1 have thought_ it best for all interests that there

should be no competition.—Clair. _

Do notraise the question of po tection, which I bad
hoped had been put to rest.—f.to y.

Thereis no necessity of protection for protection.—
I voted for the Tariffs of 181 land 1824.—Clay;

.from the •Whig' of December7.
I did not vote for theTariff of 1828. rhe duties,

'in many instances, were extravagantly htgb..—Clay.
•11 there be any excesses or dtfects in it, (the Tar-

a' of rlee,) they ought to be torrectrd.—Clay.
itis remarkable that from that; period (1828) my

exertionsin Congress Rive been directed to the re-
ductive and .taification of Tatiffs —Clay.

I never was in favor bf what I regarded as a /HO
Tartj:—Clay.

I should have preferred (instead of the Tariff of
)i1842) that the Compromise, in all its parts, could have
been adhered to.—Clay. ••

He was bold to say that, during his entire service
in Congress since, there never had 'been ax efort to

'violateit, (ihe Compromise Act,) which had not met
anithlis-pronipt and earnest riiistance.—Clay.
l am in:favor of a Tiiriff for revenue with discrimi-

`nation (within that littiit) for protection.—agy.
No*ore dutiesShould be levied than is necessary to

an economical admiuistratiun of the government.—
such duties shall be levied wilkoot reference to

theproteelion of any domestic article whaleyes .
Cloy. [Chambersburgh Times.

"Lr Tke Democratic Review fur October is be-
ton, as, and n most excellent number it is. The con-

tents, as meal, are of a varied character. It is em.
liellishedwith a steel engraving ofthe venerable Thus.
Ritchie, the tsiitHie.of theRichmond Enquirer. Among
the tableof (Animus we bud the fulloaingt—One lest
.ward before the ;Election. The Currency Question.
A letter to Farmer. Issachat, and Unitarian Patriot*.
its month!y Firrincial. and Commercial article con-
-saints much valuable statistical infertnation, aceomps-
Allied with explanatory remark*, both sound ant

MAJORITIES 71
Inthe enmities hoard from. as compared with the
Presidential Mnjoiities of 1840

IP4O

Allegheny,
Adams,
Armstrong,
Bearer,
Butler,
Fayette,
Columbia,
Greene,
Indiana,
Mercer,
Washing.on,
NVeatmnredand,
Cambria.
Cniwtord,
F.rie,
Clarion,
VOll/111g11,
Somermt, 1736
Cumberland, ILS
Franklin, 494
Lancaster. 11206
Phila. city, 28u;

do county,
Dauphin.
Lebanon,

1844.
V. B. Mnrkle. Skunk

31,15 2562
937 817
967 750
696 573
761 675

Delaware,
Chester,
Berko,
Norrhumberitmd,
Montgomery,

Cleat field
Bodford,
Perry,
Schuylkill,
Northansproar,
Leigighi -

York;
Centre,
H imtingdon,
Union,
Mifflin,
Juniata,
Clinton,

898
303
992
46

490 •

795
T560
905

43
74

127
1923
tco
500

4501
800

1168
300
398

900
1100
1000
200
920
84'0

1400
900

leo
105
150

25572 16987 22714 20406
Democratic Gain in these Counties, 4277!!!

COLUMBIA
Baavrtca., Oct. 9, 1t44

Gera/mesa—The vote of Columbia County is as
follaws

Shunk,
Markle.

One township not heard from,
It is probable that Butler the whig candidate for

Senete is elected,owing to a divisionin the party.

3205
1593

Yours &c.

NORTHUMBERLAND
The cor:ect icturos from Notthumberland give

Shuck 939 majurity instead of 800 as at first reported
LYCOM LNG

We have received returns from n portion of Lycom
ing county, which give Mr Shunk 425. The diatricta
to hear from will int:eagle it.

CARBON COUNTY gives Shank 329 majority.
LUZERN E COUNTY.—Shunk,s majority 1,400.
Centre County.—Shiank'a majority 580
Lehigh " 0 264

~Pike " .. 501
Susquehanna" " " 722
Tiuga 0 0 ' 950

~Wayne " " 743
Wyoming" ~ II 100
Munroe, " II " 1235

The Ledger estra of Saturday Nev.—The vote

in the 4th Congessional district has justbeen proclaim-
ed by the Return Judges, now sitting at the State
House, and shows the re-election of the lion Charles

.1 Ingersoll. Hismajority is 175.
New JERSET—Tbe New York and Philadelphia

papers set down Stratton's majority at various amounts.
The Ledger states it to be 1,326, the New York Tri-
bune 1098, and the New York Sun at 1,566.

The; Legislature stands as follows;---Senate, 13
I,viiigs and 6 Democrats; House, 40 Whigs and 18
Democrats--Whig majority on joint ballot, 29, Lost
year tho Democratic majority on Joint ballot was 18.

NEW JERSEY ELECTION
We have returns from New Jersey, which indicate

that the Whigs have carried it, as usual, with i toler-
ble majority. The returns are mostly from Federal
Whig sources, and may be exaggerated. Mr Strut-
ton (Federal Whig) is, we suspect, elected Governor.

Wbig maj. Dem. maj.
Hudson, 478
Passaic, '343
Elsex, 1797
Morris, . 311
Somerset, 220

- Middlesex, . 352
. Burlington, ' 680

Gloucester, 674
Camden, 397
Salem, 285
Cumberland, 230
Cepe May, 431
Mercer, 237
Bergen, 410
Sussex, 2140.
Warren,lloo
Huntenon. • .. 650 . .
Monmouth, 250

-- Aslaatio,--- —' -••- -329

whie majority, 1.56

ANOTHER KOORBACK FABRICATION.
Alluding to the pretended transmssion of money to

England, to aid the Democrats, announced in the New
York Courier and Enquirer, on the authority of the
London Times, theRichmond Enquirerhas this notice:

. "It is all a hnmbng. The very foundation on which
the whole section rests (viz: the sentence in the 'Lon-
ILO Times!) fails them. -We havebad a file of the Lon-
don Timesexamineditt New York; and as we suspect-
ed,' no such sentence is to be found in it. Particulars
to-morrow. The Norfolk Herald knew better than to
risk his Lymnbaven oysters on thefact."

The federal party (always' the British party in this
country) is very anxious to turn the just suspicion on
its vast expenditureof money Mahe last *anion which
the mission of Mr. Webster to England and the subse-
Qurn, sacrifice of Maine to British interests, launch to
4. The hope ofgeuint Oregon and Texas, and two

hundred millions of-State debts, is the motive now op-
eratinctoinduce the •British government and capital-
ists to pour outtheir money-to Bassist federalism to pow-
cr.

To break the loessof the strong suspicion awaken-
ked in the public mind growing out oftlso recent errand
or the editor of the Couriersad Enquirer to London,
the publication of the pretended article of use London
Times, is resorted to, in the hope of escaping under
the cry of "stop thief!" We are glad" site Richmond

• Enquirer is about to ferret out this sqpposed Sraud
and forgery.—Giolot.

EBSTEff AND TAE BalT I
The course which Daniel Welasfer lint stroCk o+for

hilaseJtand-ittete* upon, while ripskin* warm P440-

alms of sumartik cliew election, &Mtara notine lit

tfie hias oflite denooperstie pn44, of tic Ninth. Clay,
iti loislabt letter, appears no- iend of the annexation
of Tents. He -maintains 16at the consideration I.f
slavery ought not to MT..rt the.goestiota, either for or

a4oiout it At the Smith, be is held to be pledged fur
annexation. Iliepoeiti.m at-this time is plain and fits-

cquiv4.,ll. aa for •A nxp d e n t declarations ~.an make it.

so. 80, norwitbaim ding ibis, the fdi-ralhds of the
North 111.7 e l'olk's friendship to the annexation as the
strongearreasoo against big
WO/ACE'S lieutenant. has ofbelared that "all the
malice of hill cord aot iSIVCAti" a using more dan-
gerous to the uuiun and peace of the States than the
111C1141/m of annexation. Webster hat proclaimed 'hut
his oppcssithan to it is not temporary, but friniiiirteutal.
He says that he i.e rapposavl In it without regard to the
consideration of treaty stipulation's, with or without
war with Mexico. He has iintomincoa that be shall
oppose and resist it so lone as a slave is held in bond-
age in Texas. He has gone to the extent of saying
that be will consent to no annexation of slave territory
to the Union. He has even Roamed to bring Clay
up to this itir.,h ground, in spite of Clay's declaration
diet be "stiould be glad to see U." Clay, in his Its- ',1
neigh letter, took ground of eternal hostility to the an-
nexation of Texas; boot his last tenet changes his posi-
tion from one of holtility to one of favor, and even
eagerness to see it. Webster, in hisspeecb on Boston

ommon. holds him to his first "position. • Ile pointa
it out to the people there assembled, mud u.sietts, in the
faruof the multitude, that CLAY hsees sot PiRPF.tr
tae PLLDGK or or rostrum To ANNEXATiore. The

course cannot tail to have the most injotious influence
upon Clay's prospects everywhere. What means it
What means Webster% claim to bate been one of the
earliest opponents to annexation, and its most uncom-
promising enemy now? it is but lately be hasessayed
to appear the determined and conscientious opposer
of black shivery. It is but lately that his philotnthropy
has been warmed up to the pitch of running a truiade
against the institution of .lavery. In the position lie
has taken, in the principles he avows, and in the tem-
per be ltis Flavin even theiteuted abn Atom-
ion fur be niabhri. Theinimgestion that Oita looking
beyond ibe- presentpatatest to' this corabwe antes! of

1343.explaiont What Webiter isaiming at. fanci s

that ito tbe•ehange earl fusion titpolitical elements, he
can give atthrection to the condoirsatilma and tecombi•
nations that shall build up a great Webster party.
lie sees that Clay is doomed to curtain • defeat, and
that the present constituent ports of the federal party
are destined tu toritilletetligreroiim after theappr ach-
ing overthrow; and he thus early makes a' movement

lGkin. to the coalition and junction of the folerodists
and al;olitionions of the north, middle, and northeast-1
con States. He is exerting his whole power to corn

mit the federalists of the North hretrievably ngninst
the annexation of Texas, under any ciremmstarces,'

lupon the single ground of the slavery consideration.—
Having so committed them. and made them as *God
inholitiosists all any ofthe followers of Barney, twotrill
then rally to Ilia standard, bearing all manner of de
vices signifying love of the blacks, and a pmpose to free
them. all whom the insincere and hypocritical cry of
anti-slavery can draw to his cause. At the heath of
such a motley forces. he will start for the presidency
in 1848. Thore will be a full union of the political
abolitionists and the federalisis. Abolitionism will
then have accomplished its mission of friendship to

federalism. and hate LO democracy. It Will come to

what we believe its leaders and managers have 'he-
ed at.d moulded it fur from the beginning.

F.-onithe New York Evening Post.
TILE ONE DAY ELECTION LAW

The Express is characteri st ically saucy because we hay e

stopped its cry that the Democrats art, about to perpe-
trate election frauds, by asking why the Whi :a did not
pass a law to prevent such heeds, when they had it
in their power. It suys of the rejection by the whig
Senate of the one day election bill,
"If it (the Evening Post) knows any thing of the

law rejeatul, (which by the way originated' svith Dr.
Duncan, of Ohio.) it knows the fact that it encounter-

ed the severest opposition it received ft um members of
its own party. It was opposed North and South. and
voted against North awl South, by members of all par-
ties, fur the reason that it was neither, a plain, pructi-
cal or efficient method for potting au end to the system
of colonising votes."

This is a pretty story, when it is known the world
over, that itwas carried through the House of Repre-
sentatives, a large majority of which were Democrats,
and defeated in the Senate, a majority of which were
whip. No doubt there was some among. the Demo-
crats vi Ito, while appra% ing the general features of the
bill, objected tosome detail; but the question is by
wkose-vnterwas rhe4siJl fssesesi, and by whose was it
let-rated? Thi is a mutter of record, and tho floun-
dering of the Express is of no consequence.

But, continue., that journal,
"The whip desire of all men to preserve theballot

box from every species of fraud. Their hopes, their
strength, their certain victory lies here. Man to men
—vote to vote, with the law on their outside, t hey are
sure of abundant success."

How long is it since the whigs became so remarka-
bly virtuous? If our memory does not fail us, thefe
was once a party of "Pipe-Invert" in this city. which
answered very closely to the description of the whip
party. Perhaps the gros3est fraud upon the ballot boa
that was ever committed in this cminuy, was commit-
ted by the leaders of the whig party in thiscity. Men
were hired by the hundreds to come from neighboring
citiesor towns to vote during an important election,—
ta "lay pipe" it was called; so that in the minds of hon-
orable men of all parties, who took the pains to read
the mass of evidence bearing on the fact, the leaders
in the outrage have raised themselves to an infamous
notoriety. And this atrocious crimewas not attempted
once, but oftener. and would have continued to this day,
we suppose, but fur the defection of one of the princi-
pal instruments. Great purity this! • .

COLD WATER CURE
The discovery in Germany of the wonderful sanitary

properties ofcold seater, is making a deep impression
upon the higher and middle classes here. The die-
ters are not able to laugh it down. After spending
fortunes on physicians in vain, invalids,go to Grafen-
burg and are healed. A child with the scarlet fever
is wrapped in a wet sheet and gets well. Men rum-
nage-their libraries and find that just such cures have
been performed at Malvern a hundred jeans ago, mad
the water when analyzed is the purest possible. And
they find casesin which patients with raging fever and
delirium have broken loose. from their nurses and
jumped into the Thames or some borsepund, and their
matinees has proved better than tlip wisdom of the
doctors. Many are coming to the conclusion that di.-
ease is chiefly some mysterious modification of that
great pcison, diet, with which we are sent into this
world to battle, and this redounds greatly to the ari-

-1 vantage ofpure sealer. Setting poisons to catch poi-
sans is growing into disrepute with these people, and
consequently they may by and by expected to see the
absurdity of sending one dram of alcohol into the
stomach to cure the disease made by its predecessor.
The multitude of experimentswhich have,now put the
matter fairly to the test, seems to demonstrate that
coldness combined with pure water, is the best means
that has ever been tried to quench the human inflam-
mation, and when properly applied will cure any pa-
tient irk° has strength to be cured in ally way. _This
being true, the occupation—l do not say of the doctors,
for it will tequire science and wisdom to apply cold
water—but of the drujgists—of alit

.to
poison

manufecturers, is gone.-And shall not alcohol be in-
cludoil .. From the hold: this—subject has taken of the
most intelligent here, I look to see a great pathologi-
rani reform which I think cannot fail to set the princi-
ple often' abstinence upon a more commanding foun-
dation duns it has hitherto occupied. Ifyou can get
the wise out of the heads of the philanthropic of the
higher clue, then will they see clearly theeffects of
beer upon the lower. Both once delivered, the nat ion
would not be kmg in discovering the folly of working
itself to death to sapport a class of grand and idle
beredintry Pickpockets, nor long in devising means of

I relief. See if the new vision bestowed upon the Irish
people does not work nut such results. England wants

an oculist like Father Mathew'.

A Joke.--Thebest political Jake it teas joke
no doubt—wo hove ?ward this year, is, that BELA
Etanosu, of Philadelphia—the originator and chief
of thepipelayene—has cautioned the public, through a
paperwhich be now publiehes, called the FORM, we
ledieve.to beware of pipelayere!—Globe.

,

n lbw Globe.
Al4l FrIT•. CLAY'S HOSTILITY.. O i'oob

,4: FOREIGN EIIIfiGRANT:.
We wottld invite the attention of cur stattualizre

fellowcitiocus, and of every max ofliberal end LUr
iighteniti:pitiniciples, to the follouing sentiments ex-
'nesse,' by the lion. Ilenry Chi), in reference to th,
pour foreign emigram tutu seeks n hem• and en to,y-

turn, in the bosom of. our happy at d generous country.
from the impression,- the destitution, and the aria,
edness, of his native lead. It bus al Mays been tie
policy of this republic to encourage the er.tigration o

foreigners to our shores. We have a vast territory h:
• suiteof nature.'srbich it is oar interosi to ell up spit._
industrious 'orcupor.ti, from whatever Int.d atid cli nt
they may,come. It odds much tonne wealth and pop-
ulati )))) . Those hardy men who brave the pt rile ot
the sea and encounter tite dangers of the ost‘tsge wil-
derness in the pursuit of a home, and, what is foi
more desirable in their estimation, the blessings of
liberty, moon be en undesimble nor a dangerous ac-
qttiAtios to-our country. A gre ter portion of those
who stifle in the West are farmers from Ireland, firer-
mony,Froocc, Norwny, and other countries of Ett..;
rope. Many of them tiring with them li•tle fortunes.
with which they begin their course in the new world,
and most of them offer to theiradopted country indus-
trious habits, virtuous Principles. and 'mordent lave of
liberty. Yet the;e oleo Mr; Clay won:d repel from
our shores. Hear him:—
Extract from the speerh of Mr. Clay, of Kentucky,

on the pre-emption bill, delivered in the Senate
'Wednesday, January 6, 1841.

Mr. Clay sal.) lie also bvlievrti, tit.Jot:li the mode,-

tains, aliens wets allowed to hold land; but he also be-
lieved that there was sit tie condition requited in BJ-
most nil the States—in seine of them, a residence of
two or three years. Now it might be a 'question
whether they should extend the privilege txcept tp

those bolding ,by State altbority—and aliens who hold
are not entitled toe vote; bet he (air. Clay). was op-
posed on principle to the proposition that ALIENS
should be bunted. from every portion of the habita-
ble globe to take possession of the public lamas ox
terms so pecorliarty favorable as were proposed by
this bill.

N *I • • • • • 116

There was another point On which there ought not

to be any iiversity of opinion. Though it might be
the practice of oar government to sell Ike soil ofour

country alike goalie*, as to cilisens, there shossid
not be eg'enduti an invitationto aliens- to come and
purchase our lands; and yet such would be the ef-
fect of this bill.

We doubt if the atithorof such liberal and anti-A-
merican sentiments will hind much favor With the lin u-

rallied citizens of this country. They will foal more
satisfaction in the just., lilieral, and magnanimous senti-
ments of Mr Buchunau no the same occasion, uttered ,
in reply to Mr Clay:

Mr Buchanan, in reply suit!: Now, in regard to,
aliens, the senator has admitted that, from the swig
of the goverument until the present time. they have,,
been permitted to purchase the publis: lands of the
West, either by public sale or by private entry. This
fact is incontrovertible. Then why make an odious
distinction against foreigners in this particular easel
If you permit them to purchase in every ether form,
why deny to them the privilege of purchasing are pre-I
ernptioners, The alien who flies from oppression at,
home, and makes his way into the Far West, and!
thews fixes his habitation, at the same time places hisl
body as a banier against the attacks of the savage foe,

which your policy has collected on that frontier.--‘'
Such aliens thus furnish stronger evidence of their fi-'
dclity to the country, a d of their intention to become
citizens. than they could do by a mere decimation to

this effect under the naturalization laws, though, he
pc. stinted, such a declaration was made by them in al-

-1 most every instance. A man who merely does this.
may change his intention before he becomes a citizen;
but the Tall who makes n on the, public
land, and p•rrchases it front the government, thus Hen-,
blips his own fate and that of Isis family, fur weal or

for wo, with our gnvernineut From such men We

.ve nothing to apprehrtal. And shall we suffer even

the chic t•perulatot; who has nn intention of ever be
coming n citizen. to percbruse the humble dwelling of
this poor man. and drive him out of possessionl—
Such might often be shecase if it were not for you,
pre.sonuition laws. For my own part, I shall always
most cheerfully, as long as I shall be honored with a
seal in the Senate, gram this trifling privilege to the
actual settler, whether he has emigrated from the old
us the new States. to ., improve his condition. nr has
fled from oppression -1n the old world, to live under
the protection of our reptiblicau instiutions

ENGLISH IGNORANCE •OF. AMERICAN
AFFAIRS.

IPFe notico in a late number of nn English paper the
following paragraph—(N. 13. As it is necessary to

be particular in one's quotations and references in these
days when, not the schoolmaster, but Ruorback is a-
broad, we beg leave to m •ntinn thatIt is not theLan-
do* Times of "several months ago," nor of "some
lime since," like that which stated that "four hundred
and forty thou and pounds" of " British Gold," had
been sent over to aid the Democratic parry to obtain
possession of the Government for the purpose ofover-
throwing Britith.asoendancy in Team, and expelling
the Hudson Bay Company from Oregon; it is not that
copy of the L0111404 Times, but the Noweonformisl,
of Sept. 9th, 1844, page 632, received by the last
steamer9

The expected President of the United States,
Mr Clay, is 67 years ofage—has, it is sold,fought
five dote/r—aad is 'nowt under bonds to keep the
peace."

This one little paragraph contains two great
takes--or as they wonid be called in the present vo-
catralary of the Whig papers, whenever they wish to

contradict a statement, ••lies,"-"forgeries," dastardly
falsehoods," "base rneanness,""atrocious libels."

In the first place, wo arc not aware of the existence
ofany persons out of the . Bloomingdale Lunatic Asy.
Itim, who really regard Mr. Clay us "the expected
Pres! :ens of the United.States."

And in the second place. Mr Clay has not "fought
five duels;" be has only fought two. We deny the oth-
er three—point blank, as is sometimes said of the
range ofpistol shooting.

We suppose the English editor had in mind the oth-
er three cases in which Mr Clay has made duelling
demonstrations--one, when be was so deep in the
counsels of the Cilley affair, nod besides writing the
challenge, abstained from giving information to the
police, until after the parties had gone curt in an an-
known direction, so as to make interruption too late;
the other, when he virtually challenged, by a curd in
the newspnpers, any member of Congress who should
charge the bargain of the famous coalition;—and the
third, when, about three years ago, he announced to

Mr King ori the floor of the Senate his design to in-
sult him, which occasion led to the putting the par-
ties under bonds, as alidded to in the English -para-
graph. These things mAy have indoed involved all

I the moral culpability of so many duels actually fought;
' but as the 2'ribrine is so remarkable of late for the
accuracy of its "facts," we put it to our courteous
contemporary, if the English paper is strictly and
properly correct in its "five duels." We contend
there are only two. How .nsny more the future may
possibly brine with it—since Mr Clay. though "67
years of age," has refused to declare positively, either
un religious principle or moral resolve, against the
practice—we do not of course undertake to vouch.

N. Y- News.

7'ke Recent Mrss• of James Read 4. Co.—The
assignee in beekrupterof the estate of the late firm
of James Read & Cowhaving completed the liquida-
tion. of said estate, bahnotified the creditors that be
shall this day pay a final dividend. Theamount which
this firm owed at the time of its failure in the spring of
1842,was about $850,000. Tim halogen(' collections
made by Morey, the assignee, have produced in cash
nearly sBoo,of0. by which be is enabled to pay the
debts proved, withinan aenonl- t somewhat over $50,-
000. Such a result asthis has rarely happened in the
settlement of a hankrrtpt notate. both partners re-
ceived, some time since,a full and honorable dieebange,
and we now learn that the active partner. Mr James
Read; has added to what has the, been realized from
theaseetrof the concern, a sum exceeding fifty Wes.
sod dollars, being the earnings of a prosperous cow-
mission business during the past two years, by means

I where[( every creditor of said firm will rewire a
hundren cents ena dole' of the amount Of his debt,
as proved by Mm avast 'Baia estate, and allowed by
the court. • (Bodo* Courier.

AIR. JEMMY MITCHELL'S DESCRIPTION OF.
THE CURIOSITIES IN INDIA. i

"Mat sort n' crathers anti bastes is i that Place. 11
Mist her Mitchell?" asked Teddy, the Irish ostler.
"Wery hodd—wery MAI indeed," nplii d Mr Mitch-

ell The most on 'em 'tenet toe togs,' . .

"No legs!" cried Betty, the souk, "bow do they go
then?"

"They go by a sort o' patent rewolvin If ngine, wat

tells tent hover and hover."
"Wed. what else?" asked Sumo), Lady Gordon's

own maid. - ' - .

"There's von torrid hanimal as hi„ as an 'ease."
"Oh dear! Lurda massey!" exclaimed the women,

lifting up their knives and links.
•• Irue as preltehin'," continued Mr Mitchell.—

"Hii month is us vide as the park gate, an' he swat-
lows down twenty•tive natives tevery meal. But they
kill. 'em sometimes '•

"Hew! Hoar asked the whole table.
"They sleep were sound, only Yunce a year: an' the

people watches tent, 'an yen they catches 'em in flint
are state, they drills toles in their hacks, 'ran e their

flesh is wery 'and, loads 'cm nits gnu powder, au'
blows 'em up."

"Oh, dear, what a dreadful plod!" 'How could
you stay there?' Mercy on us ' exclaimed one anoth•
er. When the excitement attendant en the remark-
able news, had somewhat suhsi led, Betty. who was

rather in 'the sereand yellow leaf' ofmlidenhond ask-
ed, are the la,hag hand:keno there, Mt Mitchell?"

" Wery, but there 'site no old maids there. Single
vintin.never gins beyond thirty."

' Bless us!" said Betty, "what do you mean?"
"VIA I says, Mrs Betty Nu hold maids gin hover

thirty."
Molly, the housemaid, who was beta passe, as is

said of fashionable gonebyes, and wok as keen au in-
terest. as did Mrs. Betty, in this part of the conversa-
tion, asked, "why, what is done with them?"

"Oh," said Mr Mitchell, drawing his knife very
expressly across his throat, "they kills 'em off 'cause
they arnt no thither nee."

Mrs Bvuy and Molly fairly shrieked.
"Verse than that, -Mrs Betty, they heats 'em!"
" Eat 'ant! How do they eat.'em?"
" Dom into soup hilod considerable."

THE GROWTH OF ENGLAND
Bornevalwabloinfornmtion in relation to the growth

of England, is given in firCulloch's Gazette, now in
theworse of publicationby the harpers. Froat 1801,
to 1841, the calculation is , thus:

loon ase from 1801 to 1811, 144 per et.
" 18111a1821, 17} "

"

" 1821to 1831, 16 "

I. 1831 to 1841. Hi " -

In the past forty veers. England has thus grown
frcm a little more than eight millions to nearly six-
teen millions, or nearly double We speak of Eng.
land proper. ID the same manner, its great cities in-
creased in a rate about equal to that of oar town. Palm
18'1 to 1831, a period of only twenty years, but a

period in which her manufacturing industry very rap-
idly increased, such was the astonieting growth ul
some of the great towns in England as to produce the
following result, Vi LI

Le;d.r, 100 per cent.
Manchester, 90 "

Liverpool, 80 "

Birmingham, 75 "

Norwich, '6O "

Sheffield, 60 "

Bristol, • . 50 -"

Nottingham, . 50 "

London, 40 "

l'ortsmouth, 25 "

Thele'; thereader is aware, are the great centres of
trace and manufactures for England. Leeds it will
be seen has gsowafully a.tiapidly as New York.

51r M'Culloch furnishes exact Tables of the Mills,
Power, and Operations of the great manufacturing
establishments'of England. The summary of Cour

1 Mills is thus:
Number of Mills, 1,679 '

Home Power, 60,214
Operatives, 219,162

A still greater number of Millsare employed in the
manufacture of Worsted, /Anon, Silk, and Woollen
Cloths.

THE NORTH EAST BOUNDARY
The boundary line between the United States and

the British Provinces was surveyed and cut out, last
season, from the source of the river Bt. Croix to the
outlet ofLake Pohenagarnook. Before theelms() ache
present season. says the Eastern Argus. the line from
Pbbenagamook to the N W Brunch of the St John,
thence to the 8 W Branchof the point 46 25 N Let.,
thence up that stream to its source in the Highlands,
lathe bletjairnette Pottage, thence along side High-
lands to the head of Halls Stream, a distance of more
than two hundred and eighty miles, through a dense
forest and over a country in man• places almost inac-
cessible, froin precipitous mountains will have been
surveyed, cut out to the width of thirty feet, end estab-
lished. ,Tbe whole number of men employed is nearly
six huudreti, and the supplies for the surveying and
cutting parties upon the Highlands have to be car-
rie4 in upon the becks of men. The monuments pla-
ced at the principal points ate of east iron and from
six totes feet in length. It bating impossible to Once
the monuments upon the Highlands in the Sommer, they
willtaken in on h:tad sleds during the Winter.

lIATHAWAv'S
Paton: riot AirCooking Stoves.

THE siam.crib..r having eotered i n to the stove bmi-

ttflhi in Pittsburgh. respect illrotm. the
that In %leo& mirrying it on in its vu: ions brioches

at the warehouse et Alessrs. Pennock & N;itcbell. No.
160 Liberty Street, where he will be prepored to supply
purchasers with oily attides in hi. line. In addition
to other 4tuve., w hich. he will imv. !
obtaind the tight to MUIr talleilirt• I.IA 4VII 11,1011tWay'n
Patent H44 Air C4mlsing StMes. his stove is pro.
flounced !impeder to at.% Other now iit ow in the United
St a•es; it his TOP: durable in its com.ttomion, awl bet-
ter adapted to the uie of baking, retts:ing am{ cooking.
as it is hewed very regnlntly by roaming the air iu
the shay( ;I 'mil it is a _rent raving of fuel us well as

labor. I !it illkeep ett hand a sufficient number to sop-
ply all dettriiiilo if ris-ible; i have tivu 4141...rent
and will sell them on reamenble. terms, according to

sizes. llt now in use tmwords of fifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six Months. Being a-

t ware that the People of We,tern Petto.ylvania have
been imp? ed uponby the introduction anew ay!' high-
ly recommended Stoves whichwere badly ensiAtruclecl,
nd hxvirg soonfailed and become useless. 1 will grant'

to persons wishing to procure the tlut Au Steve, the
privilege dosing it a sufficient length online to prove
its superiOr ynality before I tick them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can

have stoves 1 ut tip at any time, as I have wagons to

c wry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sonSto Coale and jnrlge for theinsplves; ulso to tty them
and prove thm h is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. . -ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECD ISIENDATIONS
211iller's Mauston Horne, Sept. 19, -1344• ;

.R. A % •-•••S II I 'rave uae nte. of ill -f
"ILWlty'rt tint Air Cooking, Stoves, which I got lien' re
last Spritl4.• It afford. ma much pleasure to- mown=
mend it for it. cacethnsre. SI/I far Ili myknowledge
.extends, I hive ao hssitntion in guying it ill the beet
stove now in use. I nee.' nut particularize its rewrite,
but wott:d Arise ufl dispoa• d to posse.. an NI rikle of
the kind.. to adopt the best method of satisfying them-
selvea, that la, to trs it; and I doubt nut they will be
satisfied. • D. R. MILLER.

Wasltiirgtom Temperwnee How", t
Sept. 19. 1844.,

Mr. IL Dosvita—Sin—l have. InOl in use-ler frve
motolti. one of Hatkawny's Hot 'Air Cookie; Sterrett.
and I have no hewitaiteo in f nvi lig it is tidt beat shove

now in uae. The various kinds of conking it is earth
laved to do at the ,carne time.' and the smell quantity
of fuel tequir,d. makes it en object rrortlT the, atter
thin of ull who denir t a putt slave. -

THOMAS VA.FINKR.

L..Vr' I embrace this opporturi;y to tecoaseseed the
Hut Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you pot
up fur me cimatautly nil slimmer. and I moat say it is
a grand article. 1 believe it is sopertor t.t say esi.er
stove now id use in this city. The area hakes well,
and Ia largo euttlio to bake lour butte loaves of bread
at one titre.; it also en -Its very speedily, and it requites
very little coal. I think them worthy the attention Urall
who wiih a gucd Stilli:4l to such I would any, ity them
and pose what they ate

loct 11-tf MATHEW PAI7IiCK

A Large Haul ere ...Oak ifell."—Ye•t• relay,
General Simmons, of Oak Hull, mad over tivit .huo-
dred.dollars, anti nu mistake. For sew rat days he had
noticed n rapid 'lignin's' ion in hit stock of vests of th
best qualities. which his book of auks did umexplain,
and his suspicion fell on tn.e of hi. sak innen, I sinrsed
Lucius Entries.. On Thu*?..slity evenitz he marked
black silk vest, and yesterday nautili% the made was
missing. Mr Simmons proceeded forthwith to dot
police court, w here he stated his case, I )I)iitieted a war-
rant to search . Earner.' helgings iu Brunie square.,
and there, by the aid 1.1 officers Clapp and Shute, he
rowel Do text., than one !Mildred and tirirtiotive emits,
a considerable quantity of senors, stoeis, cravats,
handket chiefs, &c., and piottnlooes, which had bees
stolen, from the store. h menu that *antes teak ad•
ventage of theexcitenwrt and commotion crests d. by
the evening flits which Mr Simmons kept up the last
fortnight in September, in eihulatiou of the :Ileehanies
fur. The value of the property thus fortunately re-
covered is $4ll ii. In default of bail in $llOO,
Eames was cemmitteti to answerat the municipal euurt
lie has admitted the taking, and there could hos,
been no use is denying it under the palputtle circun •

stance.; whiclkermed his guilt. [Bost. Post, Chi. 5.

On Skunk), morning 13th inst , Eleanor Angus.
t; daughter of 1. blithany, in the 18th)eur of bt
age.

On the 13 h inst., at the residence of bis rattier, it
Scott's fields, dames Shet I jr., aged 21 years. Hi,
faneral will take place this day the 141 h at 10o'clock

TZEIAT2II.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N II CLAREF., STAGE MANAGER
G T ROWE, PROMPTER.

BENEFIT OF MR. ADDAMS.
This evening, Monday, October 14th, will be act*

the Tragedy of
r:s•sso.

Rolla,
Pizarro,
Alonzo,
Elvin,
Cara,

Mr. ADDAMS.
" N. D. Cierfro.
" Prior.

Miss Cl■rmisnr
" Puna.

Cowhide with
THERESE

Cerwin,
Therese,

Mr. ADDAMS.
Mira Clarendon.

Tucaday, Mr. &As PORTER'S BENEFIT

.Doors open et half past 6 o'clock. Performance I

commenceat 7 o'clock preciatly. Admigsion, Box 504
2d Tier 374 vents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 121.

SILS, SHAWLS,DIMS GOODS, &a.
81% 51ARKET STREET, PITTSBURG!

BENJ. B. CONSTABLE,

RESPECTFTLLY announces that be has ju
opened for the inspection of purchasers an ezte

sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

And which B E C determines to sell at the 'mane
advance from the first cast, in circler to rperit that p
tronageso liberally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest. Paris style,
Rich Mouselin de Laines, newest designs,
Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypress.
Chameleon, Chumps and other Dress Goods, qui

new,
Splendid French Broche Shawls,
Cashmere do. Plain and Embioidered Thibet at

Belvidere
do. in Black and Mode colors.

_

Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawls, tir
and very cheap

Lupin's French Meriones in Black and Mode cohn
A A.

do do figured,
Rich new Bonnet Ribbon*, a Inept assetunent,

do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in every new variety,
New and Cap Ribbons in sedans styles,
Ladies' Lace caps, newest pattern,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Giepore &c.
Plain and Figured new netts -fur Caps, Capes al

Veils,
Plain, Hemstitch and Reviere Linen Cambric hdkf
Bajous' Kid Gloves, White, Black, Dark •adLight
Muslin Edgings and Insertions, single and dont

Hemstitch,
French Emb'd Colors, artificial flowers,
Bl'k and cord bands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cul'd,
Changeable Modefor bonnets, J

New and beautiful silks in every variety of the lett
styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,

Alpacns plain, ftgonrd, plaid, &c. cheaper than ev.
High colored gala plaid* for chikbens wear.
Unshtinkable flannel, imputed as the only article tl

will not shrink in washing.
B'lk, French, Olive, Om. Cloths for Ladies Cloak..

Fur Gent's wear C particularly reeelunen
uttontina to Ms stockof new French Cinder twines
and roofings new fall shirt scarfs, cravats, slam
linen and silk pocket

uct 741 on


